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Palm Seating Specification
Complete domestic production
Complete domestic production from frame through upholstery, controlled by one manufacturing facility. Less stress / damage to chair parts normally caused by overseas 
transit, providing consistent, reliable quality standards as a quick response to shorter lead times. 

Specify power

Node features 2 amp dual charging USB.

Available on PLM0180ULC01, PLM0180UST02, PLM0180UMS03 and PLM0180ULS03

Specify location, see page _ for additional details.

Sink in and unwind in Palm Lounge seating. The oversized 
plush cushions allow you to melt in the seat for ultimate 
comfort, encouraging relaxation and easing the day's 
stresses. The full range of products consists of a swivel club 
chair, lounge chair, and two-seater sofas. Palm's understated 
design levitates and is balanced symmetry allowing you to 
be present and in the moment.  
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PLM0180ULC01

Finishes N/A

Palm
Palm Fully Upholstered
Lounge Chair

Product Features
- Frame constructed of CNC cut engineered hardwood plywood to maxi-
mize the strength, precise measurements and overall longevity
-Joints are securely fastened with mortise and tenon joinery as well as 
corner block construction.
- Engineered strand webbing is interwoven in the seat of frame for en-
hanced endurance, sustainability and comfort.
- Soy-based, high resilient polyurethane foam with a minimum of 2.0 
density foam in the seat cushion.
- Optional USB-A and USB-C available on the front of arms in the lounge 
chair through sofa sizes.
- All units are standard with 1” adjustable glides that allow for leveling
 

Options
Power
- PDSS01- Smooth Salt, powered USB-A and USB-C , 72” cord. Standard 

in black(optional White or Storm)- $250
- Must select location for power(See below diagram) - LT(Left Arm Top),L-

B(Left Arm Bottom), RT(Right Arm Top),RB(Right Arm Bottom)
     
     

      
     

       

    

Upholstery Requirements
Fabric yds: 11  Leather Sq. Ft.: 198
Carton Weight: 100

w” x  d” x  h”
44 x 40 x 35
Arm Height 24.5
Seat Height 17.5
Inside Seat Depth 22
Inside Seat Width 26

B

B

A

C

C

Style #PLM0180ULC01 Shown Above

Power Placement Option

(Back View)

CC

CC

C

Power option: Left or Right Arm 

LT RT

LB RB

Top or Bottom of Arm

DARRAN is pleased to offer 
customers the design freedom 
of combination fabrics. When 
using fabric, vinyl or leather 
combinations, pricing/yard-
age requirements will be as 
follows:

A Seat Cushion 2.75yds, 
50sq ft

B Back Pillow 2yds, 36 sq ft
C Body of Chair 6 yds, 108 

sq ft
 
 

- When combining two ma-
terials of the same grade, 
pricing will be specified 
grade + 5%

- If combining two materials of 
different grades or leather/
fabric combination, use the 
highest grade/price + 5%

- If using COM or COL, pricing 
will be COM or COL + 5%.

- If both COM + COL are used 
in combination, use COL 
+ 5%.

2 Select Finish 3 Combination Fabrics

1 Model
3136 3337 3538 3720 3902 4084 4266 4448 4630 4812 4994 5176 5358 5540 5904
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Palm
Palm Fully Upholstered
Lounge Chair

Product Features
- Frame constructed of CNC cut engineered hardwood plywood to maxi-
mize the strength, precise measurements and overall longevity
-Joints are securely fastened with mortise and tenon joinery as well as 
corner block construction.
- Engineered strand webbing is interwoven in the seat of frame for en-
hanced endurance, sustainability and comfort.
- Soy-based, high resilient polyurethane foam with a minimum of 2.0 
density foam in the seat cushion.
- Optional USB-A and USB-C available on the front of arms in the lounge 
chair through sofa sizes.
- All units are standard with 1” adjustable glides that allow for leveling
 

Options
Power
- PDSS01- Smooth Salt, powered USB-A and USB-C , 72” cord. Standard 

in black(optional White or Storm)- $250
- Must select location for power(See below diagram) - LT(Left Arm Top),L-

B(Left Arm Bottom), RT(Right Arm Top),RB(Right Arm Bottom)
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PLM0180SCC01

Finishes N/A

Palm
Palm Fully Upholstered
Swivel Club Chair

Product Features
- Frame constructed of CNC cut engineered hardwood plywood to maxi-
mize the strength, precise measurements and overall longevity
-Joints are securely fastened with mortise and tenon joinery as well as 
corner block construction.
- Engineered strand webbing is interwoven in the seat of frame for en-
hanced endurance, sustainability and comfort.
- Soy-based, high resilient polyurethane foam with a minimum of 2.0 
density foam in the seat cushion.
- Swivel base
 
     
     

      
     

       

    

Upholstery Requirements
Fabric yds: 9  Leather Sq. Ft.: 162
Carton Weight: 90

w” x  d” x  h”
36 x 36 x 35
Arm Height 24.5
Seat Height 17.5
Inside Seat Depth 20
Inside Seat Width 26

B

B

A

C

C

Style #PLM0180ULC01 Shown Above

(Back View)

CC

CC

C

DARRAN is pleased to offer 
customers the design freedom 
of combination fabrics. When 
using fabric, vinyl or leather 
combinations, pricing/yard-
age requirements will be as 
follows:

A Seat Cushion 2.5 yds, 45 
sq ft

B Back Pillow 1.75 yds, 32 sq ft
C Body of Chair 5.5 yds, 100 

sq ft
 
 

- When combining two ma-
terials of the same grade, 
pricing will be specified 
grade + 5%

- If combining two materials of 
different grades or leather/
fabric combination, use the 
highest grade/price + 5%

- If using COM or COL, pricing 
will be COM or COL + 5%.

- If both COM + COL are used 
in combination, use COL 
+ 5%.

2 Select Finish 3 Combination Fabrics

1 Model
3197 3366 3530 3694 3858 4022 4186 4350 4514 4678 4842 5006 5170 5334 5662
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Palm
Palm Fully Upholstered
Swivel Club Chair

Product Features
- Frame constructed of CNC cut engineered hardwood plywood to maxi-
mize the strength, precise measurements and overall longevity
-Joints are securely fastened with mortise and tenon joinery as well as 
corner block construction.
- Engineered strand webbing is interwoven in the seat of frame for en-
hanced endurance, sustainability and comfort.
- Soy-based, high resilient polyurethane foam with a minimum of 2.0 
density foam in the seat cushion.
- Swivel base
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PLM0180NCC01

Finishes N/A

Palm
Palm Fully Upholstered
Club Chair

Product Features
- Frame constructed of CNC cut engineered hardwood plywood to maxi-
mize the strength, precise measurements and overall longevity
-Joints are securely fastened with mortise and tenon joinery as well as 
corner block construction.
- Engineered strand webbing is interwoven in the seat of frame for en-
hanced endurance, sustainability and comfort.
- Soy-based, high resilient polyurethane foam with a minimum of 2.0 
density foam in the seat cushion.
- All units are standard with 1” adjustable glides that allow for leveling
 
     
     

      
     

       

    

Upholstery Requirements
Fabric yds: 9  Leather Sq. Ft.: 162
Carton Weight: 80

w” x  d” x  h”
36 x 36 x 35
Arm Height 24.5
Seat Height 17.5
Inside Seat Depth 20
Inside Seat Width 26

B

B

A

C

C

Style #PLM0180ULC01 Shown Above

(Back View)

CC

CC

C

DARRAN is pleased to offer 
customers the design freedom 
of combination fabrics. When 
using fabric, vinyl or leather 
combinations, pricing/yard-
age requirements will be as 
follows:

A Seat Cushion 2.5 yds, 45 
sq ft

B Back Pillow 1.75 yds, 32 sq ft
C Body of Chair 5.5 yds, 100 

sq ft
 
 

- When combining two ma-
terials of the same grade, 
pricing will be specified 
grade + 5%

- If combining two materials of 
different grades or leather/
fabric combination, use the 
highest grade/price + 5%

- If using COM or COL, pricing 
will be COM or COL + 5%.

- If both COM + COL are used 
in combination, use COL 
+ 5%.

2 Select Finish 3 Combination Fabrics

1 Model
3135 3299 3463 3627 3791 3955 4119 4283 4447 4611 4775 4939 5103 5267 5595
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Palm
Palm Fully Upholstered
Club Chair

Product Features
- Frame constructed of CNC cut engineered hardwood plywood to maxi-
mize the strength, precise measurements and overall longevity
-Joints are securely fastened with mortise and tenon joinery as well as 
corner block construction.
- Engineered strand webbing is interwoven in the seat of frame for en-
hanced endurance, sustainability and comfort.
- Soy-based, high resilient polyurethane foam with a minimum of 2.0 
density foam in the seat cushion.
- All units are standard with 1” adjustable glides that allow for leveling
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PLM0180UST02

Finishes N/A

Palm
Palm Fully Upholstered
Settee

Product Features
- Frame constructed of CNC cut engineered hardwood plywood to maxi-
mize the strength, precise measurements and overall longevity
-Joints are securely fastened with mortise and tenon joinery as well as 
corner block construction.
- Engineered strand webbing is interwoven in the seat of frame for en-
hanced endurance, sustainability and comfort.
- Soy-based, high resilient polyurethane foam with a minimum of 2.0 
density foam in the seat cushion.
- Optional USB-A and USB-C available on the front of arms in the lounge 
chair through sofa sizes.
- All units are standard with 1” adjustable glides that allow for leveling
 

Options
Power
- PDSS01- Smooth Salt, powered USB-A and USB-C , 72” cord. Standard 

in black(optional White or Storm)- $250
- Must select location for power(See below diagram) - LT(Left Arm Top),L-

B(Left Arm Bottom), RT(Right Arm Top),RB(Right Arm Bottom)
     
     

      
     

       

    

Upholstery Requirements
Fabric yds: 13  Leather Sq. Ft.: 234
Carton Weight: 120

w” x  d” x  h”
77 x 40 x 35
Arm Height 24.5
Seat Height 17.5
Inside Seat Depth 22
Inside Seat Width 30

B

B

A

C

C

Style #PLM0180ULC01 Shown Above

Power Placement Option

(Back View)

CC

CC

C

Power option: Left or Right Arm 

LT RT

LB RB

Top or Bottom of Arm

DARRAN is pleased to offer 
customers the design freedom 
of combination fabrics. When 
using fabric, vinyl or leather 
combinations, pricing/yard-
age requirements will be as 
follows:

A Seat Cushion 4 yds, 72 sq ft
B Back Pillow 2.5 yds, 45 sq ft
C Body of Chair 6.5 yds, 120 

sq ft
 
 

- When combining two ma-
terials of the same grade, 
pricing will be specified 
grade + 5%

- If combining two materials of 
different grades or leather/
fabric combination, use the 
highest grade/price + 5%

- If using COM or COL, pricing 
will be COM or COL + 5%.

- If both COM + COL are used 
in combination, use COL 
+ 5%.

2 Select Finish 3 Combination Fabrics

1 Model
4144 4381 4618 4855 5092 5329 5566 5803 6040 6277 6514 6751 6988 7225 7699
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Palm
Palm Fully Upholstered
Settee

Product Features
- Frame constructed of CNC cut engineered hardwood plywood to maxi-
mize the strength, precise measurements and overall longevity
-Joints are securely fastened with mortise and tenon joinery as well as 
corner block construction.
- Engineered strand webbing is interwoven in the seat of frame for en-
hanced endurance, sustainability and comfort.
- Soy-based, high resilient polyurethane foam with a minimum of 2.0 
density foam in the seat cushion.
- Optional USB-A and USB-C available on the front of arms in the lounge 
chair through sofa sizes.
- All units are standard with 1” adjustable glides that allow for leveling
 

Options
Power
- PDSS01- Smooth Salt, powered USB-A and USB-C , 72” cord. Standard 

in black(optional White or Storm)- $250
- Must select location for power(See below diagram) - LT(Left Arm Top),L-

B(Left Arm Bottom), RT(Right Arm Top),RB(Right Arm Bottom)
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PLM0180UMS03

Finishes N/A

Palm
Palm Fully Upholstered
Mid Sofa

Product Features
- Frame constructed of CNC cut engineered hardwood plywood to maxi-
mize the strength, precise measurements and overall longevity
-Joints are securely fastened with mortise and tenon joinery as well as 
corner block construction.
- Engineered strand webbing is interwoven in the seat of frame for en-
hanced endurance, sustainability and comfort.
- Soy-based, high resilient polyurethane foam with a minimum of 2.0 
density foam in the seat cushion.
- Optional USB-A and USB-C available on the front of arms in the lounge 
chair through sofa sizes.
- All units are standard with 1” adjustable glides that allow for leveling
 

Options
Power
- PDSS01- Smooth Salt, powered USB-A and USB-C , 72” cord. Standard 

in black(optional White or Storm)- $250
- Must select location for power(See below diagram) - LT(Left Arm Top),L-

B(Left Arm Bottom), RT(Right Arm Top),RB(Right Arm Bottom)
     
     

      
     

       

    

Upholstery Requirements
Fabric yds: 14.5  Leather Sq. Ft.: 261
Carton Weight: 140

w” x  d” x  h”
85 x 40 x 35
Arm Height 24.5
Seat Height 17.5
Inside Seat Depth 22
Inside Seat Width 34

B

B

A

C

C

Style #PLM0180ULC01 Shown Above

Power Placement Option

(Back View)

CC

CC

C

Power option: Left or Right Arm 

LT RT

LB RB

Top or Bottom of Arm

DARRAN is pleased to offer 
customers the design freedom 
of combination fabrics. When 
using fabric, vinyl or leather 
combinations, pricing/yard-
age requirements will be as 
follows:

A Seat Cushion 4.25 yds, 77 
sq ft

B Back Pillow 3.25 yds, 60 
sq ft

C Body of Chair 7.25 yds, 131 
sq ft

 
 

- When combining two ma-
terials of the same grade, 
pricing will be specified 
grade + 5%

- If combining two materials of 
different grades or leather/
fabric combination, use the 
highest grade/price + 5%

- If using COM or COL, pricing 
will be COM or COL + 5%.

- If both COM + COL are used 
in combination, use COL 
+ 5%.

2 Select Finish 3 Combination Fabrics

1 Model
4276 4522 4768 5014 5260 5506 5752 5998 6244 6490 6736 6982 7228 7474 7966
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Palm
Palm Fully Upholstered
Mid Sofa

Product Features
- Frame constructed of CNC cut engineered hardwood plywood to maxi-
mize the strength, precise measurements and overall longevity
-Joints are securely fastened with mortise and tenon joinery as well as 
corner block construction.
- Engineered strand webbing is interwoven in the seat of frame for en-
hanced endurance, sustainability and comfort.
- Soy-based, high resilient polyurethane foam with a minimum of 2.0 
density foam in the seat cushion.
- Optional USB-A and USB-C available on the front of arms in the lounge 
chair through sofa sizes.
- All units are standard with 1” adjustable glides that allow for leveling
 

Options
Power
- PDSS01- Smooth Salt, powered USB-A and USB-C , 72” cord. Standard 

in black(optional White or Storm)- $250
- Must select location for power(See below diagram) - LT(Left Arm Top),L-

B(Left Arm Bottom), RT(Right Arm Top),RB(Right Arm Bottom)
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PLM0180ULS03

Finishes N/A

Palm
Palm Fully Upholstered
Large Sofa

Product Features
- Frame constructed of CNC cut engineered hardwood plywood to maxi-
mize the strength, precise measurements and overall longevity
-Joints are securely fastened with mortise and tenon joinery as well as 
corner block construction.
- Engineered strand webbing is interwoven in the seat of frame for en-
hanced endurance, sustainability and comfort.
- Soy-based, high resilient polyurethane foam with a minimum of 2.0 
density foam in the seat cushion.
- Optional USB-A and USB-C available on the front of arms in the lounge 
chair through sofa sizes.
- All units are standard with 1” adjustable glides that allow for leveling
 

Options
Power
- PDSS01- Smooth Salt, powered USB-A and USB-C , 72” cord. Standard 

in black(optional White or Storm)- $250
- Must select location for power(See below diagram) - LT(Left Arm Top),L-

B(Left Arm Bottom), RT(Right Arm Top),RB(Right Arm Bottom)
     
     

      
     

       

    

Upholstery Requirements
Fabric yds: 17  Leather Sq. Ft.: 306
Carton Weight: 160

w” x  d” x  h”
93 x 40 x 35
Arm Height 24.5
Seat Height 17.5
Inside Seat Depth 22
Inside Seat Width 38

B

B

A

C

C

Style #PLM0180ULC01 Shown Above

Power Placement Option

(Back View)

CC

CC

C

Power option: Left or Right Arm 

LT RT

LB RB

Top or Bottom of Arm

DARRAN is pleased to offer 
customers the design freedom 
of combination fabrics. When 
using fabric, vinyl or leather 
combinations, pricing/yard-
age requirements will be as 
follows:

A Seat Cushion 5 yds, 90 sq ft
B Back Pillow 4 yds, 72 sq ft
C Body of Chair 8 yds, 144 

sq ft
 
 

- When combining two ma-
terials of the same grade, 
pricing will be specified 
grade + 5%

- If combining two materials of 
different grades or leather/
fabric combination, use the 
highest grade/price + 5%

- If using COM or COL, pricing 
will be COM or COL + 5%.

- If both COM + COL are used 
in combination, use COL 
+ 5%.

2 Select Finish 3 Combination Fabrics

1 Model
4925 5235 5545 5800 6055 6310 6565 6820 7075 7330 7585 7840 8095 8350 8860
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Palm
Palm Fully Upholstered
Large Sofa

Product Features
- Frame constructed of CNC cut engineered hardwood plywood to maxi-
mize the strength, precise measurements and overall longevity
-Joints are securely fastened with mortise and tenon joinery as well as 
corner block construction.
- Engineered strand webbing is interwoven in the seat of frame for en-
hanced endurance, sustainability and comfort.
- Soy-based, high resilient polyurethane foam with a minimum of 2.0 
density foam in the seat cushion.
- Optional USB-A and USB-C available on the front of arms in the lounge 
chair through sofa sizes.
- All units are standard with 1” adjustable glides that allow for leveling
 

Options
Power
- PDSS01- Smooth Salt, powered USB-A and USB-C , 72” cord. Standard 

in black(optional White or Storm)- $250
- Must select location for power(See below diagram) - LT(Left Arm Top),L-

B(Left Arm Bottom), RT(Right Arm Top),RB(Right Arm Bottom)
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Style Number List Price

STARTER UNITS

PDSS01 $250

Includes (1) node unit with plug infeed - inIIn 
Includes 72” cord
*See pod placement options below

Specifications
› Size: 1-3/4”Dia
›  2 Amps Per Port Charging USB
› USB-A and USB-C
› Available in Black, White or Storm Finish
› Fastener in Standard Cocoa Finish

Available: Palm

› Available on the front of the arms left or right only, 
 › 4 locations to choose from LT(Left Top) LB(Left Bottom) RT(Right Top)RB(RIght 

Bottom)

Node Power Placement

smooth salt


